
ABUSE OF POWER
3yo f. by KARAKONTIE (JPN)

HIP 3208

ANALYSIS

Abuse of Power, a $460,000 2-year-old in training 
sale purchase, is a lightly raced 3-year-old filly 
who has her Alw-N1X condition remaining and in 
running speed figures that indicate that she could 
be competitive in stakes moving forward. She 
has just 3 starts under her belt and hasn't 
finished worse than 2nd in each of those starts. 
This summer she cruised to an easy maiden 
victory, beating a MdSpWt field at Monmouth by 
5 1/4 lengths (race replay) and in her last race 
before the sale ran 2nd by just a neck against Alw-
N1X company at Aqueduct sprinting on the turf. 
She was beat just a neck by Robin Sparkles who is 
currently 4-for-4 over the turf. She has never 
regressed in each of these efforts and earned an 
85 Beyer last out. 

Abuse of Power hasn't missed a beat since debuting at Monmouth Park on August 1st 
when finishing a fast closing 2nd over 5.5 furlongs on the turf. In her 2nd start, Abuse of 
Power sat right off the pace and spurted away at the top of the lane to win by 5 1/2 
lengths before shipping up to New York to face deeper waters. Her progression in 

Beyers is backed by her Thoro-Manager, Thoro-Graph and Ragozin sheets as she has never 
taken a step back on any sheet figures. 

THOROMANAGER

DRF PPs

Abuse of Power handily breaks her maiden.

Last Race: 11/7/20 ALW-N1X at AQU 
Trainer: Chad Brown
Conditions Left: Alw-N1X, Stakes 
Preferred Surface: Turf

https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202009061342MTD3/


ABUSE OF POWER HIP 3208

RACE SCHEDULE

Abuse of Power still has her ALW-N1X condition with the potential to step up to stakes company. 
She has only ever been tested around 1-turn this year, but her pedigree suggests that she 

should be able to stretch her speed out to a mile. Possible future races include:

SPEED FIGURES: RAGOZIN & THORO-GRAPH

PEDIGREE

Abuse of Power is already the half-sister to a stakes winner in Street Storm and has a half-
sister by Constitution in the pipeline who sold for $180,000 at KEESEP20. Her $460,000 

OBSAPR19 purchase price makes her the highest priced daughter of Karakontie to be sold at 
public auction. Her 2nd dam, Blushing Ogygian, is the dam of G1W and sire Street Boss as well 
as Habiboo, the dam of G3W Life Imitates Art and G3W/G2P Bellera who sold for $850,000 to 

Stonestreet at the Fasig-Tipton November sale this year. 




